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Abstract a thermionic microwave gun is more appropriate. Cob.n-
pared to conventional DC gun systems, a thermionic

As described in a previous article, 1 the pre- microwave gun can provide several orders of magnitude
injector linac for SSRL's 3 GeV synchrotron is fed by increase in peak current aud brightness, ,vithout a sig-
a 2 MeV, 1.5 A, low-emittance microwave gun, consist- nificant increase in system complexity.
ing of a thermionic cathode mounted in the first cell of
a 1-1/2-cell S-band cavity. In this article, we report on
the successful operation of the low-emittance gun, the Gun Design Overview
longitudinally-bunching alpha-magnet, and the three-
microbunch FET-pulsed beam-chopper. Simulations The SSRL RF gun was designed irt collaboration
predict a normalized rrns emittance at the gun exit of by SSRL, AET Associates, and Varian Associates, for
less than 10 r .rr_c •pna; chromatic effects in transport use as the electron source for the SSRL 150 MeV linear
optics increase this to approximately 30 r •rn_c •pm. accelerator, as part of the SSRL 3 GeV Injector Project.
The gun was specifically designed to have a longitudi- _rhile the needs of the Injector Project did not, dernand
nal phase-space suited to magnetic compression, as a a gun with the performance level of the SSRL RF gun,
result of which we predict that peak currents in excess it did provide an opportunity for research that a system
of 300 A in a 1 ps bunch are feasible with the existing based on a DC gun would not have provided.

alpha-magnet. Results of simulations and experiments The gun design had a number of goals, which were
will be presented and compared, chosen not. only with the needs of the SSRL Injector

in mind, but also with the intention of producing an
Introduction electron source appropriate for some of the applications

mentioned above. These goals were:
A variety of applications demand low-emittance,

high-current electron beams. Among these are I. For a current density at the cathode of
free-electron lasers, linear colliders, novel accelera- J < 100 A/cre 2, each blmch injected into the
tion methods, and synchrotron radiation from micro- linac should contairL at least 109 usable electror_s;
undulators. A number of approaches art discussed in i.e., electrons with momenta > 80°£ of the peak
the literature _,a,4 that a.ddress the problem of produc- momentum in the bunch. -

ing low-emittance, high-current beams. Among these 2. Peak momentum of 2 to 3 MeV/c in the bunches,are very small cathodes, laser-pulsed photocathodes, RF
fields in the gun, multistage bunching, subharmonics in for peak on-axis electric fields in the second cell
the accelerating field, and damping rings, of less than 120 MV/m.

3. Near-linear, monotonic dependence of momen-Each of these ideas is an attempt to deal with one
or more of the effects that can spoil beam-emittance tum p(t) on exit-time for 20 to 40 ps during a

bunch, in order to allow magnetic bunch com-as current is increased. Among these effects are space-
charge forces, time-dependent focusing from RF fields, press!on.

nonlinear transverse RF fields, and beam-transport 4. Gently converging beam in the gun for a wide
aberrations. The microwave-gun concept 5 attempts to range of current densities (J < 100A/cre 2) for
obtain lower emittance by rapidly accelerating the elec- field levels that produce 2 to 3 MeV/c peak mo.
tron beam, using the high gradients possible in an RF mentum.
cavity. Several successful microwave gun designs exist
that utilize photocathodes, s,7 and these show the great- 5. Normalized rms emittance, ex - r ((x2)(p_,> -
est promise as "solutions" to the problem of low emit- (z. p_)U)1/2, for the useful beam (as defined in
_,ance and high current. However, the addition of the goal I) of less than 15_r.rn_c.pm, over the san|e
laser and photocathode greatly increases the complex- range of conditions.
ity and cost of the gun, so that for many applications

6. Manageable (i.e., less than 5 W average at. I0 pps
• Work supported by Department of Energy contract for a 2 ps pulse) back-bomdardment power due

DE-AC03-76SF0051L. to electrons returning' to hit the cathode.
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Side Coupled Cavity
(rotated 90° for clarity)

Fig. l, Cross section of the gun cavity.
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["i_u:',' ] _[,_v.,,'s a ,r,_s-_ecll, lJa] vi,_w <,[ III,-_lll_. Ol_eralill.t_, e×t_erien¢." witll 1}j_. g_Jll "t_, :ta_,' i,_
Xvt_icI_,'¢_nSiSI_,f a,b_I_,,,l_ita},h '. ll_ertlfi_,nic ,ath,-_,te ll_ ,ticates tidal tlj. dp_ig.ll _,,_al.,. ]lav,, I,,,_.l, lar,_,.ly i_,,,I

_!l,' tir_l [lalf-,:,.ll,,f_l I l,/?-,,,ll"; l,alt,i lIV,'_.'i_x lilt)r- ";l'"ific:'_f_"h" I<,1_g,it_din:tl a_,i t.r_,_.,.v,.r_,' l,}la'., _i'*"
,t,.r_(,l]_,'rn.t'_]\' i-.,,lal, _1,, ,aI[_,,,i,,f'r,,,,_ll,,_v'lalwalls cl_aracl-rizatio_ ar_. l,r_.s._l,.d I,,.l,,w t[,_r, , w, ,db,r ,,

,'al};,.i,' l_ "'_I..,.,;_ tl_,,rI_la.I I,arri,.r t,.t{i(' fr,,tt_ _;wi;_]li/,,,t I,l,.,.urr,,nt._ff_ F,tc,l.65 A (al.:,ul I.(',:,,. I():',l,','tr,,,_l,,'_

c,.ra.l_ic RI'" ,.h.,_rV:_l :'<,lit:_,*t I..'_v.'_,,._ Iii, I_,,'usi_,g Imizch) l]a',',-I',,.e:_ ol_ta.ined with al_l:r_xi]l_a.i,'lx 3b hl\\'

slr_:lur, a_,t lhc ,:alice,d,' i,', _t,_ai_,:,l _stn,_ a l¢,rc, idal RI" t,ow_'r, t,h()ugl_ tl_¢, ¢urrellL ii|stallaLi,,_ll (d' tt_' _llll
do,'s nol t)r_vide sufficient RF l)ower I_, ,'x,'_',.d al,,,_

l,yr,,l_l_,t rv sll<,ws thal t iii,,, col|fi_,ur;tl i_q"lallow._ cat I_,d,' 900 _nA. While back-l_(md._a.rdn_.nl, is i_ ,'vbt,.i_.-, i_ _,-

_,, ( _1_, ,'ath-- a relat.ivelv minor _.t,L.ct l_,rnuttntg eft'ceil,,,,, ,(_li r, ,] _,t"
c,<h, surfac,,, wl_ict_ is 6 _n_n in di;u_,,t,,r, gull current, via cal.hode filalli,,nt l)_w,:_,r. 'l'lu' call,,,,t,,

eurrenlly in the gun (il_st.alh'd after it_' fir.sl ,'at l_ ,,,l,'

'I'he a.ssu_t_li(m,_ _ffd_'siK_ goal I lurm'_t oul _(.)be w,a_ poisoned by a vacuu_n leak) has t,,_'ll r_t_ f'_,r .d_.:_l
c_ql,_,rvativ_, il_ lorl_.,, of flu' currplll _l_,_silv needed Io 500 I_ours so far wilh no sig_ of degra_lali_,_

__ curry,ni was, i_ facf, i1_,.,a_vnl ;_f l_i: I)_w-r avail-

;tt,l(' |.O |II{" _llll. ()l,tai_ing twain mo_,te_lta _)f t.lw I,.vel Gun-to-Linac Tl'tlllSp(._rt, IAn,_
desired i))_l,li('s cavity wall losses (:,f iq|)C)lli I _I_V. lt was."

an_.i,'ilml-_l _])al al),:m( t M\V lc)lal l:_[: i,_w_,r _vo,_ld be The (;un-to-l,inac t,,ral,sporl li_' ("(;'I'I. li_,; )
availald_ 1,., file g,un, ir,_plyit_g l,]lal _'[M\V eollld gO inl.O shov,'n sche_aatically in i"ig. 3 s,_rves fo,_r ,_aill ['u,icli,,,_

tlw l.,ea_. For an aw'rage kim_ti,_,_,.rgy of 2 M_,\',lhis Lach of these functions will be nw_d.io_,.d I_ri,tly I_-r-.
in_l,li,'s _t,al 15 A (3.:; x 10': el,,ctr,:,l_s per b,_nch) couh:t then discussed in more detail in sut,s_.,luent s,.cti_,,_s.
I,,' acc,..b'raled, ro,tuiri_g ,l _ 30 A/c_ _. lt_ order Io ob-
tai_ a _aalch t:, 111,. t{1" source und_.r th.,,sc, c_)l_dit.ir.,ns, First, tile GTI. line provides I,unct_i_,g ,fill,,. I,,.a,li

llw _,or_,_alized loa¢l i_pedance (,f llw cavily wil.t_out m order to match to law longitu<ti_,M itf'Ct']'_lltllt"" ,,fill,'

t_'n._li was chc,:.,,'ll lt) be /'] := l 4- l't,,;u_l/Pcavily _ 4. li_,ar accel,,rator, so that a s_,_all it_)_l, lituI_, sl_r,.a,l i._
c,l')tained al the _md _flhe three' acc(.l_.ratr,r s_.,-li,ms

l_l _r_t,.r t_, salisD, Koal> 2 a_d 3. il wa.s noces-
sary to alt,_r the ,.xcllatio_ rati_,,f t.ll,, tw_, cell.,, frozn S_,cox_,.t, ii, ,dlows the tilteri_, _mt _:,t h,w
th_' usual ,,_,. l_-_me rati_ lx_ t_arti,'ular, rh,. oxcit.atioxi _,_o_nen_t,u_n part.lth.s. T'hese tw_, functi,q,s ar_' a,'t,i,._,.,l
lev,'l .,f tlw soco_Jd, full cell is al_l_r_,..,:_tlat,:ly 2.9 tin_e_ usi_g an alpha-_mgnet. _°
l.ilbll or t[i¢" first, l_alf c_.ll a.,_s-,'n in Fig. 2. Tl_is p,_r_fit..s Third, the C;'I'I. line COllt.a.ills qlaadr,_l,_,l,.s a,_l
tll_" gull t<_ b,' ot,erat,:d over a wid,' rang_, of gra(ti,ml
levels wil[l_Jul cd)tainl_g tlu' _iu_..,oidal p(1) curve lhat steering (lipoles tc) control the tra.nsv_-r,_, I,,.a_ siz,.
:q)l,(.;tr.., wl_pn _,,arli('l_,s arrive i,_ lh, _' sec,)nd c,ql ahead and trajectory. Aside from the ()bvi(),_s _,,,,,t f,)r sll,"]_
of lhc FI.F crest. If(m," ,.'tlaract,:rizes th_.excllation level el,:n_cnts in order to obtain good tra.t_s_tis.'.i,,_, I1_,'

of l]_,. gun in t_:rz,is of lh,' I,,'ak, ,n_..axis (-leer.ric riehl quadrupol,.s are requir,.d a.s part of t ll_. lll't'll"lillllll til

at Iii, l{l" crest i_, th_' s,c_md ,','11. El, 2. lll,._l Ol,,_.ralion ter (for good resolution), and t,_)_alcJ_ li,,. t,.arl_ I,, II,,
transverse acceptance of th,, accel,.rat,_r, wl,ib, al t l_,.

_ Iii," raw,g,: 50Nl\:/n_ <. Ep2 < !i0M\'/_,, (giving n_ax-' sa_ne time providing a well-focused t,e;:u_ f'(,r l,r,,t,,'r _'t'-
i_u_ _no_nentur_ t_et,,ve,,n 1.3 M,'V/c and 3.3 M,'V/c) ,:ration of l.he chopper.
l,r(,_tuc_.s a b-am thai is c(,tlll_alif,l,, with _mKm,tic corn-
t.,r,:.'ssio_, lliglwr ex('itatio_, h:.,,'e l.,,ar,. preferred i_ order F'ourt.h, the (.;'I'L line contains t,ho t"i';'l-.I,lll,,.,,._l
1,:, ,)l,t;-ti_ _ore of|iciest ,.xtracl i,m ,.ff t,eal,, fr_tn tile gun, t:,eai_-chopper, permutit,ling the inject i()n il,t.(_ l.t,_' Illiac ,)J"
res_l_ine, it, I_i_tl,.r c_lrro_fls f,,r tl_. s;tn_, c,_rrent ¢l,._sit,, only three S-hand bun¢'l_es of the lrai_ ,d" sev,.rat lll_,,J.

'1 h,, _hal,,' ,,f til,. f_,c_sing slructur_, wa.s arrived sand [l_at. emerg, from i.lle gll,l _l_,ri,ig Ill_. I¢I: t_ll.'.,':

al ,l._il_ 11,_. I'1( '--,,,t- XIA%I'( _' iI_ ,Jr,l,.r t,, salisfy ¢l_.si_ the ra_lo_a.h' for this lnotle _ffOl,_.ra_i,,,, will t,_. ,li..,,'_._,.,.,t
_');ll.', 'I ;'til t] /3. 'I'll" sliapt, ,:f III,' cavil i_'s '.h_'_ls,lv_'.s wa.., t,'low.

_,.,l ;dl,r,._t apt,r,.ciat,ly fr_,,l_ ii,al u-.,.d for \.'ari;t_ _edi. ,qi_mlati¢,lls of tlw (;'1"1, line ar,. ,l_m_. t_i,_t.', I t_,.

,'al lit_ac_ .\l,,r,. _letail,'-. <ffl],_. sit,lulati,,l_s w,.r_, r,'l,¢_rte_l s,.c(m_t--_,rd,r trackil_g,/il_legralil,g ¢',,,[,' e./,-ga_t:', _sl_i_ll
,ii at_ ,:arli_.r ;-trrir'l,.,' ;tibr} fi_rtl_,.r (t,._a_l.'. wl]] I,_' _uad,' int,,rfaces i¢_ MASK and :dlows a vati,.ly ,,f ,_t_,l,,,ri
;-.vailat/le i_ tll_! futur,: "

A:., for ,=l_.sig_, ,e,,,al 6. ii ,,,,.as ['(,,l_id lhat t_ack, t_wrlts) to b_, done with o_,ly _,_o,t,'.st ,'tf,,r_. '11_. ,,.,1,.
t,,_ll_l,ard_,._'_l l,_,w,r w¢,,ll,l ,:.×,',,.d 5 W ;_',',.ra_,. cat.li- do¢:s _,c,l in,"lud_' Sl,..lce-c[large t,|f_.cts, v,'t,i,'li i.., t,,.1,.,.,.,I

,,,t,. t_,r ,'urr,._,_ _t,.l,.,-,ili,,s gr,,a_,.r tl,azl al_¢_,_l 5(I A/('l_l:' to t,_. a41 ac(:et_l;t]d,' al,t,roxi_,_ali,m f,,r _1,,. ,.,,,.r_y ;u,,t

for lh, _,_,_i_,al ,,l,,.raA i_ K _ra,]i,._fl ,ff El,,2 -- 75 *1\,'/_ curren! w_. are dealing wilt,. Q,_adrul,ol,'s at,..si_l_,l;tt,._t
t:,,rIl_al_,]y, il is II,,I /I,'¢','._'.;;lrv lt, IIS,' _[tc], t_it_t c,_rr,.l_l v,'ill_ fri_,g,...tields ,_si_/Z a tral,iz,_i_lal al,l,rc, xilI_ali_,t_ i_,
d,._lsi_i,.s i_l ,,r,t,.r I,, ,,i,lai,_ ltl,. _t,.sir,.,l I,,.ml_ ,-,irreg,! tl,_. n,,.a.,s_,rc.d Kradi-n! ;ts a fu_,ct.i,,u ,,f I,mgil_,ti_at I"'

I_(,w,-'r) tric_,s, i_., ll_ird _,rd-r. _'
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lX,'Iagnetie Bunch Compression Several solutions are possible. One is to have a
resonant chopper (i.e., a transverse deflect.ing I{F cav-

'Hie principle of magnetic bunching can be it;'), that would admit a train of ".q..-..kand,triplets" into
us(,d o.u a I,,_anlline with lnolllentunl-del_endent path tll,' linac at sorlle subharlnonic frequency of 358 Mllz.

l,,)lgtlls, wtlich iI_ t,('rnls of the transporl matrix ,,f lho \Vhih-, this would solve t.l_e problem with Imnches being
l.,'amlitm. II ))warts a nonzero matrix ell-merit l'_,(_ = illj('cted into Lh(' B,:)oster at th(:, wrong pllas(,, il would
./ [l)(s)//:)(s)] (is. where D is the disl),,rsic))) a)_d p is still result in I)eanl going into lh(. Boost(,r for a much
)hl, I>ending radius. An additional requireIIJ(..'nl, for the
b,.anllin,-, is zero dispersion at the end c)f the heal,lithe, long,'r l.iln(, than lwcessary to till the available Boos((,r

1:{.["buckets, llmice, an additional chopper would beii, order to avoid increasilxg (.he beam-size due to energy
,'-i)r(-ad. l"inally, in order t,o permit momentunl fil(ra- needed to lilzlil, the length of the trz_*nof triplets to per-
)ic)n, it is nec,-ssary lo have nonzero dispersion in a loc_- mit filling of less (.han a third of the B,.os(,er circum-
t,ion where al) cd)st.ruction can be rnoved into the beam. ference, consist.ent will) the length of the inject, km and

Ali of these )"e,quirements can be satisfied with a system (kjection kicker pulses. Even with such a system, the in-
containing an alpha magnet, l° which to first-order is tensity of the individual bunches would be such as to
achronmtic in the transverse planes and ha.s momentum- produce significant beam-loading in the linear accelera-
dependent path lengths, tor, meaning that. the intensity of the individual bunches

The beam from the gun has a near-linear, mono- might need to be reduced in order to avoid excessive en-
tonic dependence of exit t.ime on momentum'; texit(P ) _ ergy spread al injection.

t,, + (dtexit/dp) o (p - Po), where (dtexit/dp) < 0 and A simpler solution is to at, tempt (.o inject a single
p _. 3_. To bunch the beam, ali particles of inter- S-band triplet, into the linac, using a fast-pulsed trans-
est must arrive al the linac (or some distance inside verse deflector capable of imparting significantly differ-
it) at the same time; i.e., that t.arrival(p) = texit(P)+ ent deflection to bunches separately by only 350 ps.
Al.drift(PI + .-'Xt,c_(p)= constant. This is the system adopted, as shown schematically

The time-of-flight in a drift, space is Atdrift(p) = in Fig. 4. Before and after the chopper itself are
(Ldrift/'3c), while the time-of-flight in the alpha magnet permanent-magnet deflectors that serve to deflect, the
is: beana into an absorber when the chopper is off, and eor-

Ko f p 'X1/2 rect the angle of the bunches that emerge from the chop-

Ata(pi = -_c (,,_,) (MKS) , per when it is pulsed.
where The chopper chamber contains a 0.4-m-long

mec) 1/:_ parallel-plate transmission line with a gap of 1.84 cm,K,, = 4.64210 -7 (MKS) , down which is sent a pulsed (1.7 p.s) TEM-mode wave

and the numerical constant, 4.0:,4210, was determined by that rises from 0 to 7 kV in 10 ns. Hence, during the
numerical integration. 9 For re_onably small momentum pulser rise-time, bunches of momentum p separated in

spread, one can expand tarrival(P) to first order in (5= time by ATr,, experience deflections that differ by ap-

(P- Po)/Po. Setting the term proportional to 6 equal proximately [2(dV/dt) ATb (1/gap) Lplates]/(pc ). For
to zero, one obtains the condition for bunching: a 2.5 MeV/c beana and the pulse parameters just, given,

V'B_ = poke, [/3o- 1/(2/3o)] 2 this comes out to about a 4 mrad deflection between
{cpo(dtexit/dP) + Ldrif t [/30 -(1//3o)]} 2 successive S-band bunches. Taking the distance, L,,from the midpoint of the plates to the slits as the mo-

ment arm, one can calculate the approximate trans-

Beam Chopper verse displacement of subsequent bunches. In our case,
Ls = 0.33m, giving a transverse displacement between

Since the SSP, L gun uses a thermionic cathode, bunches of just over 1 mm.

emission occurs throughout the RF pulse, resulting in Using a slit with a full aperture of 4 mm and not-
the acceleration ofsevera] thousand S-band bunches out ing thai the beam-size at the slits is :k2 nam, this sysl(:m
of the c,:un. Because of the int,ensity of these bunch,,s, willlet, through parts ofseven bunches. Only for three of
I)eam-lc, a,.'ling in lh(, subsequent linear accelerator 'ec- these bunches will most of the charge be let through. Forlions would make it illll)ossil:)l,:,to a<celerale ali of th,'s("

two of the others, half of the charge will lie let through,bu,_ches to the desired energy of 1.50 Me\:. I_ addit.ion,
while the remaining two will have only a small amountthe booster R[; frequency is 358 bltIz, meaning that

only three t.o five consecul.ivo S-band bunches can be of t,heir charge admitted into the linac. Detailed sin>
captur,,d iii a booster B,l' bucket. Hence, even if ali of ulations confirm that t.ltis rough calculation is valid, ms

the bunches generated by the gull could be accelerated does operational experience with (.he ChOl)per. u Images
to the desired energy, at. mos( 6{}{7_>of the charge would of (he heath on a screen downstream of the chopper show
|,e cat)tured, implying high radiation levels due to the three to five buncl_es separated vertically' by the time-
loss of the other 40_, at. 150 Ml:V. dependent deflection produced by (.lie chopper.
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Transverse Pliase SI)ace J = 40A/clli _ froni d = l()A/c17J '!, <lc,i)endilt.g (,11 tile
gradi.lit,

Figur(_ 5 shows tilt l>redi('t(,d, n(,rnlatized rr)is
useful beani de- - " -entittance in ___achplane of the " " (as ."4pectruz_l ll..asur_,il.,lits ,arl I):, iliads, usiIig a

fined abow:_) at the gun exit, _ a function of c]_arge in riley.able scraper iii til(. all,lla III_'U2'II(!I , I,()gl,t]l_,r Veil,ii
t,lw beam oblain_,d el\rough variation of the cllrr_,llt den- eh,' ctirr,.nt '_,(,roids I,,.fore arid aft_.r ilia, all,lla _llag,_.t.

sit5' in MASt',. silnulatiolJs Witli t,;1,2 = 7:5 M\'/lll. NoW (;i'.'.il such llu:a.sureillenis, _,n_' call vlmk,, a ill_llJl,_,r of
iliat tlie act_lal e_siittan,":, at t]l_, _.li(I of tile (;'l'l. line, conllmrisolis witl_ sillmlati<,lis, I",,r _.xalill,lp, ,)ii(, cazl

is predicted to b;._ significantly greater than t.h(, elliit- look ai the &_p_lideiic. of the positioii of ttie liiorlw.n-
tance ai. the gun exit, because of chrolnatic aberra- turil peak oll the gradielit. Unforlllnal._.ly, tile,re are Ilo
tions in the quadruoples and because we litake use of field probes in the gun, so thegradi,'iil lltust, t)ed(,duc,,d

-FI()¢_, molnentulri spread. In addition, b_calise the al- fronl power coilsc.rvatil)n'
pha lll&gl_let int.roduces coupiins4, one Call obtairi ;ignifi-
cantly smaller elnittance ii) one- plane at the exl,_:nse of Ep2 ._ 6,0 (Pcavity.) 1/2

larger emittance iri the other plarie. Because of these = 69 (Pforward-Preflected-- l'beam) _/_ ,

effects, it, is better to speak in ter._s of the geomet- where the electric field is expres._ecl in MV/ni and pow(,,r
ric mean, 2 = ((×,y)l/2 of t.ho emittances iii the two
planes. Sirriulations predict that ['or our nominal oper- iii MW. The b0alll power C.ali ])e iliferred frolll tile spec-

ating gradient of Ep2 = 75 MV/m, 7- at, the end of the trurfl ITlea.,-;ureillent, with acc', '_nt l.akcn of losses iii l,he
• transport line, Following this _ 'proc "tlllF(', OIIf' C_l.li<:_l_l.ailt

GTL is less than 30 rr ,ine c . /iii] for current densities up
to 40 A/cln 2, with only a weak dependence on current an experimental relationshil) betw(_en the position oi" llie

momentum peak and the gradient.. For "low-curreiit"density, due in pe.rr to the overriding effect of chrornalic
running (i.e. running with less than 100 nlA averageabberatioris (compare Fig, 5).
currelit), we obtain _easonabh,. agr(:ellielil with .;irriula-

"Flit' GTL features ali insertabh; screen just be- irons, as shown in Fig. 8.
fore the bean>chopper, whicti ca.i'l De used in conjunc-
tion with the quadrupole just. after the alpha magnet ltigh-current (i.e., greater ttian 100 ir_A average
to make measurements of beam size versus quadrupole current) experimental data seel_, to indicate that tile

strength. This data can be used to deduce the sigrna actual power going into ele.ctrolis is about, twice what
matrix, from which the enlittance can be obtained. 1:_ Carl be accounted for [lapsed on irica.surerilerits of beam
Data from such a measurenlenl, at, low current for the power transn-litted through the allJtia magnet, possible

horizontal plane, together with results from a simu- explanations under investigatioil ar_'. secondary eleclrons

lated measurement done using eh,gant, are shown in generated in the gun, _a calibration errors in the detector
Fig. 6, The indicated normalized en-iitt.ance from the diodes, stray external magnetic fiet_s, and transverse Ill"

experiment it approximately 35 rr .mec .prn, compared fields due to coupling slots.
to 25 rr .rr_c .prn from the sirnulation. Other measure-

One can also corapare measured rrioirieiituiri dis-ments confirm horizontal rlormalize 1 emittances in the
t,ributions to calculated momentum disl, ribulions by

range of 35 to 40 t". mec ./arn. As of this writing, mea-
surements exist only for the horizontal plane. Ftitu,'e rnatchi'ng the peaks of the distributions. Because of lhc
work will report on the emittances for Imt.h planes, space-charge effect mentioned just above, _,.}lis is sub-

ject to the ambiguity of riot knowing the current den-

sity. tlowever, tills effect does riot t:Jecorrie pro/liine_q

Longitudinal Phase-Space except at current densil ic.s iii excess cff at)oul 30 A/<'ill :_,

Since such curreiit d(_risil, ies corr(,sl)orld to average clir-

Figure 7 shows MASK longitudirial pliase-space rents ill excess (Jt" I A, w,e (lo I1()(.e×l),Wl t(_ sp(, sigiiificali(

results for the gun for lypical running pararlieters broadenilig iri the lllOIllelltiilll sl_pClrlllil for riliiiiilig IJ+:.-
of Ep2 = 75MV/il_. altd J = l()A/cili 2. As riielll.ioned low this ctirrellt l,vel. This t.xl,t,.ct;tli(.,li is coli(irril,_tt 1.

above, for a wid, rang_, of ollerating gradienls, the Ion- Pxperillielit, arid ali exalrilii_. <,f a c<,ilillarisr>li I,plwe('li ;t

gitudirial t,ha=se-slJace of ltir. gull is ciiaraci(.rized by lll(,a.Sllrl'(l and sii'iiulal+'d sl)t.Clrlllll is SllC,Wll iii Fig. li.
a near-linear, rflOliOl,OliiC del_elidence of lllOri/_.,rll illrl on
exit-time. Note treat ttie lllr.lnlt.nl UlII dist ribut ioll is weil- Silrililaiions wil ii M ASt,; alld o]¢%;-tllt l,r,.,lict I iial

peaked near rho rllaxirflulrl lriOlll(.ntUlll, arid thai ttio it is possible to obtaill })llll('h l,'iigliis oi' I I,s I,<>ra

l,articles aro .,;:.n,ilarly bUliched iii tiiiie. In general, wide varim.y' of Ii.irl ot)_:rat.ili [ coiidil iolis, l"<,r Ollr ll()ill--
aboui 50r_, of tit+7 particles exiting the gun are wittiili inal operal, ilig gra.dielil of 75 MV/iii, a cllrreril dOlisily

2{i(_, of ttie rriaxitlii.irrl 111(>111+7,.11tl1111,and l}lr_se Sallie par- of t0 A/cre 2 is predicted t(J re,still, iri a peak-ctlrrelll.
ticles extend :,ver aboui, 2.5 ps. For higher currerits of 125 A, with (j x 1LI" eleclrons i,er S t:,arid burich
at the san-le gradient, ltle moriienturri peak is broader arid _= 22 rr.mec.pni, rf ttl_, curr<,ni, delisily is in-

as expected from the riiulu_.l repulsion of electrons iri creased to 40 A/cre _, this becoirles 347 A, witti 2..',' × 10"
lttc. I_,earrl; roughly speaking, orie migtii find _s much electrons per bulich arid norliializo<l ,liiilialiri! ot'7 =

us a factor (.if iwo broadening of the pe.ak in going to 23 _r. rri,.c . prri.
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Fig. 6. Measured (points) and simulated (line) horizontal beam size, ax,versus quadrupole (GTLQ4) strength pa-

rameter, K1 for beam parameters: p = 2.7 MeV/c, Ap/p = -t-10% and J = 100 mA. The normalized rms emitta,lces
then are 39 mm. mrad (measured) and 26 mm. mrad (simulated).
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Fig. 7. Gun longitudinal phase-space.
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Fig, 8. Maximum momentum versus peak electric field,
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Fig.9. Measuredandsimulatedmomentumspectra.
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While this latter operating condition requires Refi_.retlees
more RF power than available for tile gun, tile former
operating condition has been achieved and exceeded, 1. E. Tanab,? et al., "A 2 MeV Microwav,.

though tile bunch length (and hence ttle p,,ak current) Tllermionic Gun," SI, A(_ I'IIB 505,1 (19_;9).

has not t)een measured. Forthcoming experiments will 2. T. i. Smith, "lnt(_ns_, I,(Jw-l'_Jnilla,,c,. l,inac

attempt to mea,sure the bunch length by using tile third Beams for Free-Electron I,_scrs," Proc. 1980 l,im

accelerator section ph_'sed at the field null, so as to in.- ear Accelerator Conf., pp. 421 426.
troduce a time-dependent energy variation, which will

be observed wilh a phosphorescent screen after a bend- 3. G. A. Loew, P,., H. Miller, C. K. Sinclair. '"ll_,
ing magnet. By measuring the dependence of energy SI, AC I,ow-Fniittanco Accelerator 'D,st l"acility,"

spread on the field level in the third .section, it should Proc. 1986 Lillear Accelerator ('.emf.. pp. 14,1
be possible to mea.sure subpicosecond bunch lengths and 147.

hence test these predictions. 4. J. S. Fraser, "Elo.c_oron Linac Injector Develop-
meats," Proc. 1986 I,iw.'ar Accelerator Conf.,
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